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! APOSTOLIC DELEGATE’S 
WARM WELCOME

indeed beav) As the head of 
I'atholic Church in Canada, we 
pleased to have you with us, and 
thank you once again

MY OWN MAMIPACnne
ALIVE "ÜÔLLARD

PRICE FIVE CENTS

/

| Gathering to St. Peter's Ü- 
*MS Bishop WeBvay -Igr Sbar 
rettl’s Reply

Loadoo, Dec. 6.—Brilliant was the 
reception which was last night ac

corded Monsignor Sharetti, the papal 
delegate to Canada, in St. Peter's 
Cathedral The splendid edifice was 
a blase ul light, and the handsome 
marble altar was resplendent with 
myriads of wax tapers. The cathed
ral, long before the hour designated 
lor the appearance of his excellency, 
was crowded to the doors with many 
hundreds of the faithful, who were j 
eager to catch a glimpse of the die-,

I

tisguished prelate, and equally as 
eager to pay homage to the papal 
representative in the Dominion As 
has already been announced, the visit 
of his excellency is directly connected 
with the celebration of the promulga
tion of the doctrine of the Immacu
late Conception, as laid down by 
Pope Pius IX. ia 1851. And last 
night, after thanking Bishop McEvay 
and the Diocese of London for the re
ception accorded him, the papal dele
gate preached an eloquent sermon on 
the subject of the Blessed Virgin 

it was shortly after 7.30 when Mgr. 
Sharetti made his appearance in the 
cathedral, having been escorted from 
the palace by the bishop, the local 
clergy and a guard of honor, which 
lined up from the palace doors to the 
cathedral. The guard consisted of re
presentatives of the V M.lt A , St. 
Vincent de Paul Society, Catholic Or
der of Foresters and other bodies 
At the cathedral door the party was 
met by Rev Fathers Ay 1 ward, Exan, 
and a body of acolytes and altar 
boys, and led by a cross-bearer, the 
march to the sanctuary was begun 
Bishop McEvay, who was aeeompan 
led by Rev. Father O'Bryan, S.J , 
and Dr. Sinnott, the delegate’s secre
tary f followed, and next came Mon- 
signor Sharetti, accompanied by 
Rev Father McKeon, rector of St

MON’SIONOR NBA R ETÎTli REPLY
I be papal delegate at the conclusion 

of the bishop's words of welcome, re
plied with a thirty-minute address, 
speaking with n decided accent. After 
heartily thanking bis lordship and 
the people of London and of the dio
cese, his exd|lkricy said:

“Let me aillre you that as the 
humble representative of the Holy Fa
ther, in this country, it gives me the 
greatest pleasure, and is e great 
consolation to me to learn of the pro
gress of the Church in this part of 
the woflrl, and to bear from your lips 
the glad sews that priest and people 
are one for the common good of all, 
as they should be—to promote the 
work of religion and the glorification 
of Almighty Clod.

“Your words remind me of the fact 
that this is a free country, ip which 
ail may worship Ood as their con
science distates, a country where the 
right of one is the right of all, and is 
respected by one and all—warrants 
me in making the assertion that it is 
reasonable to expect that such a 
country will prosper mightily, and 
that the efforts of its people— which 
efforts are baaed on and united for 
justi'-e—will be sure to work for its 
temporal and civil advancement All 
the circumstances and events of this 
day combine to make on me a lasting 
impression, for demonstrations of 
Christian faith are always Imposing, 
are impressing, and serve to attract 
our thoughts from ordinary temporal 
considerations, thus leading us up
ward and onward into a superior 
moral atmosphere

“Whim I gave about me in the ma
jesty of this imposing temple, ou 
your presence in* such numbers, on 
your unmistakable devotion, and re
verence; when • I hear the beautiful 
music, and ponder on th/ warm, sin
cere words of welcome which have 
been showered on me, 1 am filled with 
but one thought, and that is that 
they are all but the exterior mani
festation of something hidden. Vo- 
seen—actions put forth under the im
pulse of that supernatural force,, 
faith—the faith that is more precious 
than gold, the faith that has been
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The Distress in Connenuu*the (lurch, surrounded by the sacred 
college and prelates, assembled Iron* 
all parts of. the universe, are ©fin
ing to the throne of the Blessed Vlv- • Vicar-Geoeral McAlpinr, of Cliiden, 
gin a pure and solemn sacrifice. fi Mas written the follow mg letter to 
is not our good fortune to be present , the Chief Secretary for Ireland with 
in person there, but 1 am sure there regard to the distress in Connemara

good 
there,

are none nearer in spirit to the Holy 
Father than the Catholics of Canada. 
From our infancy we have learned to 
revere and love the name of Mary, 
and to invoke her never-failing in 
tercet si on under the sweet name of 
mother.

“In conclusion, let me exhort yon, 
my brethren," said his excellency, to 
be faithful in your religious duties, 
to be (aithful to your priests, to be 
obedient to the wishes of your eccles
iastical superiors and to be strong in 
your fealty to the Holy See You.; 
are devoted to the Blessed Virgin and 
I trust that your devotion will nevsr 
diminish. And I further hope and! 
trust that from this auspicious least 
will date your spiritual perfection — 
that from this moment you will be
gin to lay the foundation upon which 
you will build a solid moral regen
eration. I hope that God will be
stow his Messing upon you all, tipon 
your citr and upon your country, and 
I herewith impart to you the apoeto- 
lic benediction."

Mr-JUth weather just now Arctic 
i» its severity, with the potato crop 
a- total failure, with no employment 
for the people and with nothin* for 
them to fall bacjtriipoe, the inevitably 
outcome ia blank'misery and dire dis
tress. Weeks and months have pass
ed since, by reeolutlAs at public 
hoards, by letters in the press, and 
by the Agricultural Department,your 
attention was called to what was im
pending, but beyond your sending 
round a Local Government Inspec
tor, nothing was done to help to 
tide the people over their difficulties 
or to cope with the situation.

And there are many ways by which 
a responsible Irish Minister, such as 
the Chief Secretary tor Ireland is, 
could come to the rescue of the peo
ple There are quart is»—marble and 
granite—to be worked, roads to be 
nude, and other necessary improve
ments, here and there, to be effected, 
that it is a thousand pities why 
these things, or some of them, are 

! net just now being seen to. Take,

Owfldwt Spate! jar Mr 
■attest tE December 1st

speaking at a banquet in 
on Dec. 1, in his honor and I 
Mr. John Dillon, the Iruh parliaroen 
tax y leader is reported as loilows:

Mr. John E. Redmond, M R., whoJ ae 
on ruing was received with loud ap-w* 
piauae, said: Mr. Uhairmaa>nd gen- 
tieroea, 1 am much obliged to you, 
sir, tor the kiahncss with which yon 
said that tins audience would kind 
ly grant me their indulgence ana not 
expect a long speech from me to
night. 1 will respond to thu toast 
very briefly 1 need scarcely say how 
touched 1 was by your enthuriaiim 

1 «1 the kind words by whicn the 
j toast was proposed I recognize in

out I'arty 
tioe, bnt it 
has diminish

at the last general 
is true that this nn 
cd There were

Mary’s Church, and Rev Father frried by fire, the faith that is so po-
Stanley. At the sanctuary the dis
tinguished visitor took his seat on 
the left side, on the dais usually oc
cupied by the bishop, and his lord
ship with the priests and acolytes, 
took up their places on the right

WELCOMED BY THE BISHOP.
His Lordship Bishop McEvay then

welcomed his KweUaaayiJs a hearty
i anner On behalf of the clergy and 
of the people of the Diocese of Lou 
don he thanked Monsignor Sbaketti 
lor honoring London with a visit. 
He also assured hie excellency of the 
unswerving loyalty of the people to 
the Holy See, and of this increasing 
admiration for the distinguished Pon
tiff who now occupies the chair of 
St Peter He assured Mgr. Stosr- 
etti that in the Dominion of Canada 
Catholics enjoyed equal privileges in 
all things with their fellow-country
men of different creeds, and that the 
Catholic people of the Diocese of Lon
don are at peqce with their fellow- 
nen, are loyal to the faith, and are 
prosperous Not only are the Cath
olics of this diocese given the great
est freedom in the worshiping of Al
mighty God, but they are also per
mitted to educate their children in 
the love and fear of their Maker in 
Catholic schools. These schools are 
progressive and prosperous, and eu 
toy the confidence of the entire Cath
olic community. Continuing, his 
I rdship pointed to the many Catho
lic institutions for the care of the 
aged and the poor, and also for the 
care of the orphans, all of which are 
doing a good and noble work and are 
maintaining their share of the fabric 
of world-wide Catholicism As 
with all these things the IMoccse of 
London is as yet onlv in its infancy, 
said the bishop, and the good works 
of the past are but incentives for bet
ter deeds in the future

“Once again I thank you for the 
honor of this visit,’’ said the bishop 
in conclusion, “and we trust that 
you mav be long spared to enjoy this 
life and continue ia the performance 
of good, and we hope that the

tent and so powerful It can move 
mountains, the faith through which 
Jesus Christ dwells in our hearts, 
through which saints conquered king
doms, wrung justice from tyrants, 
stopped the mouths of lions, and 
quenched the violence of the fire,
LOYALTY OF CANADA’S CATH- 

, ^ OL1ÇS
“Your filial attachment to the Holy 

See impresses me 1 may tell you that 
Canadian Catholics do not stand 
second, nor did they ever stand sec
ond, in the eyes of the Iloly Father, 
though far away in Rome. In the 
past they have given many proofs of 
their unfailing love and devotion, and 
have even given up their lives for the 
faith they hold so dear, It can never 
be otherwise, because the* senti
ments of devotion and fidelity to the 
church and the Holy Father are 
grounded on Catholic faith itself. But 
uoWi more than any other time in 
the historv of the church, the love 
of all Catholics for the Holy Father 
must be manifested, and must be 
ardent and strong, because in certain 
countries each day the war against 
the church is growing more open and 
more violent. But R is gratifying 
to his Holiness and to Catholics the 
world over, to observe that, though 
in the old world enemies of the 
church are springing up, filled with 
old prejudh-es and old bigotries, here 
on this continent of America, where 
all is advancement and all is pro
gress, strong voices arise to cry 
down the persecution and tyranny 
aimed against tty? church They put 
forth sympathy for the champions 
and defenders of thé faith in the old 
world, and the cheering assurance is 
held out to them that in their strong 
struggle against unbelief and skepti
cism, the can relv on the support ol 
a voting and progressive, people, ed
ucated to the true idea of liberty 
and freedom—an idea which despises 
and detests tyranny and license In 
the person of the Holy Father Catho
lics venerate and love the Saviour, 
who is the representative, the am-

swerving devotion of the Catholics of hassador, of Christ upon earth, the 
Canada will asaist you in efforts to supreme teacher of faith and morals, 

the Church in this country, ! the infallible custodian of revealedbetter
and will also lighten your burdens, 
which in your official capacity are

jI

CAB ADI AN r.BMlWl

The Canadian Ermine is grad
ually growing in favor ae an ex
clusive fur of rich quality, both 
for whole garments or for trim
ming. It lias becomes serious 
rival of the Royal Russian Er
mine.

The Canadian Ermine ia a 
lia the weasel fami- 

only about io in. 
length, ft la killed in traps 

made to strike, and to hunted 
only in the depth of winter, be
cause at that time its fur is of 
fleecy white, with the tail tip of 
inky black. In summer the for 
ia a dense brown.

We have on view to-day some 
exclusive garmmta in Ermine, 
including Stoles, Scarfs, Muffs, 
Caperinea, etc.

FRITE MR OUR MEW CATALOOUK
I W II ■■!■■■ ■ >11.111
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truth, and the high and reverend 
head of the Holy Catholic Church .

“It ia very gratifying to note, too, 
that many of our brethren who are 
separated from the Oiurch, recognize 
in the Roman Pontiff the greatest 
moral force for peace and civil pro
gress, and the staunchest bulwark 
against the errors of so-called Social
ism and Anarchy, which threaten to 
wreck the present social order."

His excellency then referred in elo
quent language to the doctrine of the 
Immaculate Conception.
THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.

“We have the inexpressible happi
ness and Joy of celebrating the Feast 
of the Immaculate Conception," said 
his excellency, "the jubilee of the de
finition oLa dogma very dear to the 
Catholic heart. In Rome the celebra
tion is being preserved with a solemn
ity, pomp and devotion in keeping 
with the creator of the world’s Ca
tholicism The venerable heart of

TIE WINTER TERM 
From January 3rd the Winter Term 

in the well known Central Business 
College of Toronto, will continue 
until the Faster holidays. This is 
the term usually taken advantage of 
by teachers who decide to qualify .for 
seme more lucrative employment, and 
also by farmers’ sons who detetmto 
to prepare themselves for the b usine 
end of their profession. The College 
referred to has added four members 
to He previous staff of eighteen teach
ers and to making special preparatfoaXL* i-- ^^edse tdt Iks
RUE •liw lEvlwEosw ™ * ^—1 as feilXv Vs

Monsignor Sharetti then donned the ! for instance, the case of the poor fish 
beautiful ,vestments of the Church, 
and bestowed the benediction He 
was assisted bv Father Ay I ward, as 
dean, and Father McKeon, as sub
deacon During the service the
choir, under the direction of Mr J. tag stations, these poor people,
P. O’Donnell, and with Mr. Hubert slaves, are obliged to carry the | 
Tnabef as the organ, rendered appro- upon their backs, or utoe allow it 

riate music Weigand’s “Salutar- ; to rot and become Blrless

ei men of Aughris and Dnnloughan in 
this parish. It would be hard to 
find within the four provinces a need 
so great or a people so deserving. 
y«‘t. for want of a road to their fish

like 
fish

is" was given, the soloists being Mr. 
T .1 Ran ah an. tenor, and Mr. W. 
P. Reynolds, bass. The “Tantum 
Ergo" was by Millard (solo and 
chorus), the solo being sung by Mrs. 
Belanger, a soprano of rare ability.

And

The Church in France

Cardinal Perraud, one of the fore
most figures in Umfrencfa hierarchy, 
and a member of the French Aca
demy, has written a letter strongly 
approving of the American system of 
the independence of Church and 
State, Indicating that the Am
erican system offers the basis 
for a reorganization of the French 
system when the forthcoming separa
tion of church and state in France 
k accomplished.

This is the prevailing view in the 
highest clerical circles, which have 
been attracted to the American sys- 
tem by the Abbe Klein’s recent book 
dedicated to President Roosevelt, in 
which the advantages of the Ameri- 

,xn system are contrasted with the 
isad vantages of the French system ■
■ JCSh

what is true of the Aughris and Dun- 
; toughen fishermen is also true of the

C" M»r creatures living ifi^Ahe fo
nds ' Turbot and Innishturk.
What about your promised expendi

ture on the Vlifden Piêy, wort pro^ 
uiised in connection with the Mariné 
Bill, hut one shilling of which has not 

> keen, so far, - spent* What about 
your promised work at Cleggan, by 
which all of us were given to under
stand that w hat would be done would 
be solid and substantial, of lasting 
benefit to the place, and not the mere 
miserable makeshift now being con
structed* Time was, and that not 
long ago, when here in Connemara 
money 
and badly
stress by eleemosynary 
buted amongst the people, with no 

|other result than to demoralize them. 
Let is hope that we are not going 
to have a repetition or it. Instead,

! why not give remunerative employ
ment by which the country would be 
served and the people benefit ted, and 
why not give it now. when the doing 
so would help to tide the people over 
their present and future difficulties * 

| A little later or* and it cannot be

go, when here in Connemara swt it aoes r 
by the thousand wasffoolishly another ocrasi 

idly spent to "relieving’ dis- , uniformity of 
by eleemosynary doles distri- sion of opinion

Abbe Klein says in an interview 
“Separation now appearing certain. | withheld and then, as of old, it will 

it will occur very soon if the present come too late
Cabinet remains, otherwise it will 
come after a short delay, for separa
tion is inevital^le. Therefore, we de
sire that the future regime follow 
that of the United States in making 
the State entirely neutral towards 
the Church It is thoroughly prac
tical to apply the American system 
to Frame, and we will seek to main
tain schools, colleges and churches at 
our own expense and without govern
ment apnropriation, the same as in 
t’.r United Stales Tie American 
system, therefore, represents the chief 
end we wish to attain."

In conclusion, may 1 respectfully 
suggest that other claims upon your 
attention, and that a small portion 
of *-our time could be well and pro
fitable spent in seeing for «ourself, 
as Chief Secretary for Ireland, the 
sad. the stern realities of present 
Connemara life, and what they are 
ir.ev ital li leading up to*

Meeting at SL Michael s

Rev. L H. Walsh, S.J.

Washington, Dec 2.—Rev Edward 
Holker Welch, S.J., professor of con
stitutional history in the graduate 
school of Georgetown University, died 
this morning in the Georgetown l ui- 
verxitv Hospital of pneumonia, in his 
83rd year He had been ill «mix live 
days, having contracted a cold walk
out walking on Saturday.

He was born in Boston in I Mil, 
and was a member of one of the old
est families of New England Re
ceiving his elementary education in 
the Boston common schools, he was 
sent to Harvard, where he was gra
duated in 1S10. He went abroad to
study law at Heidelberg, and alter.......................... ........... ......... „___
returning to A merles became a Cath- «meeting his blessing, after which 
ollc convert, his reception into the were collected and a roll made 
Church causing a stir in Boston, things generally being placed 
where he was received by Bishop "
Fitspatrick. Hr was ordained a se
cular priest and joined the Society rtf
Jesus in 1851. .» v

• On Sunday afternoon the initial 
meeting of the new society of the 
Cathedral ^parish took place. The 
gathering had been announced at the 
manses, and the appointed hour found 
an assemblage of two hundred and 
twenty men of the parish, who ex
pressed thrtr desire to take part in 
the work and gave in their names as 
members of the association Ills 
Grate Vie Archbishop .addressed the 
limi ting, expressing w his sympathy 
with its objects as interpreted b)' the 
late letter of IDs Holiness, and giving 
it as his opinion that it was worthy 
and fit to take rank among the socie- | 
ties of the Cathedral parish Rev. t®* 
Father Whelan was appointed Spirit-

this toast a double compliment, first 
the compliment to myself, aad, se
condly, the compliment to the Irish 

1 Party. So far ae the compliment to 
i myself ia concerned, I think 1 know 

N my owe shortcomings and deficiencies 
as well as anybody, and how little I 
deserve the kind words in which 
the toast has been proposed. But what 
I claim for myself is thu, that m a 
difficult position I have done my beat, 
that I have brought to the perform- 

: ante of that labour a spirit of con
ciliation, of good will, towards all 
Irishmen, especially towards all mem
bers of the Irish Party, and an earn
est desire to promote and maintain 
the unity of that Party, and the un
ity of organization in the country 
(applause). Beyond that 1 make no 
claim whatever for myself. The se
cond part of the compliment, which 
ia one to the Party which has done 
me the honor of electing me its 
chairman, I look on as far and away 
more important, and if I may he 
allowed for a moment to detach my
self from the Party I would sa? that 
you do well m complimenting the 
present Irish Parlismentary Party 
(applause) That Party ia an indus
trious and honest party (hear, hear).
It is a Party which is intensely Na
tionalist in its views, and a Party 
that has made considerable sacrifices 
in doing its duty in the House of 
Commons (cheers). Its power is en
ormous, and its power is due to two 
facts, and entirety due to the* two 
fact*. * The first is, everybody knows, 
friend and for alike know, that when 
that Partv speaks, it speaks the genu
ine voter of thr people of Ireland 
(applause). Everybody knows that 
it is a fearless Party aad a Party 
entitled to speak the voice of the peo
ple dl Ireland tapplause) The *- 
cond reason of its power lies in its 
unity (applause). Now, gentletnee. 
the unity of the Irish Party is an 
absolutely essential element ia any 
successful Irish movement (bear, 
bear). Of what does that unity con
sist* It does not consist, as I said on 

occasion, in any cast iron 
opinion, or of expres- 
(hear, hear). Such a 

union as that would be absurd and 
, impossible amoegst free men. There 

must be in every party of intelligent 
, and free men differences of opinion, 
and free expression of the* opinions 
Therefore, when I speak of unity I do 
not speak of unity of that cast iron 
sort. Any Party in which a cast 
iron unity exists would lose its effi
ciency on the instant and become « 
useless party, and one which could 

. uot hold together. This is an in 
' telligent country, and men to proper 
ly represent the views of the people 
of Ireland must be men who will na
turally take different methods The 
unity of which 1 speak is the unity 
which I feel will mean that the whole 
party, the minority as well as the 
majority, will act together on essen
tials (applause), because I have 
always taken the view that that prin
cipal of unity is the one primiple of 
unity, though the Party may differ 
on non-ewenliais There are a num
ber of questions which come into the 
H»use of Commons in which the rule 
of unity is never enforced as all 
There are quite a number of import 
ant questions which men in Un- 
Irish Party take the most diver-e 
views upon, and no man has ever hevn 
called to task for doing it Me Par
nell never did it, Mr Dillon never did 
it. and I have never attempted to do 
it. No man has ever attempted on 
these non-essential subjects to put in/' 
force the rule, but on essential — on 
questions which the maioritv <d the 
Party and life country think a>e es
sential—the rule of unitv is put into 
operation, and then, after toll dis-

DKFECTIONN IN THE PARTY.
though they have been lew, hut we 
are on the eve of a general election 
(bear, hear), and my confident belief 
w that so convinced is the country 
of the nbceasity of unity in the Par
ty that when the time cornea thenc 
gentlemen who have gone from the 
Iris^ Party will find their place ta
ken by other men (applause). 1 

ill ask your Indulgence, and will 
say nothing more, hut conclude by • 
saying to you just tins—in my opto 
ion, if you consider for one moment 
you will see what enormous encour
agement gatherings of this kind 
means to the men placed ia positions 
such as that which I occupy. That 
position would be impossible and in
tolerable itl did not led I had the 
goodwill aad encouragement of the 
people behind roe (applause), and ev
ery expression of goodwill and eon- 

mce such as you have given to mr 
in Belfast strengthens me in my peti
tion, strengthens my power of doing 
good, and strengthens my resolve to 
devote what time to ffifft to aw to 
the struggle to advadhb E possible to 
our time, to a 
cause of Ireland (I

Church Music ii lew York

Without touching upon tarhatoal 
questions of either music or theology 
there is ample occasion to congra
tulate the Roman Catholic Church 
upon the reform of abuses which have 
crept into the musical part of its 
liturgy It is understood that the 
changes which are being made are 

on advised by a commission 
which was appointed by Archbishop 
Farley in obedience to the wiahee of 
Pope Plus X. While H to unneces
sary to go into detail concerning 
them, it may be said m brief that 
the object is to bring the music of 
the Church back to its earlier, simp
ler, and more religious form, to mski
ll what, to a large extent. It has 
ceased to be, a consistent part of di
vine worship, not a distraction from, 
but an aid to, the service It is 
fortunate that this reform has been 
undertaken, this good example has 
been net, by a church which caa 
more readily enforce its whole» offto 
decrees than some other eccleniasdt- 
cal organizations which stand ini 
greater need of a like change.

F«r - hile the Catholic Church j 
suffered because of these abuei 
can hard hr be denied that It 
suffered less than nay other 
body in this land. The
ttou. not of church rouan:, hut 
sir ‘ evrd in churches, the 
«nation of it to operatic, dance 
even to “ragtime’’ musk- has 
to a less exteat there than in 
other denomination II it has
sion for reform, others have fart

It is unnecessary to explain 
need and proper object of church 
ing, nor to demonstrate the 
value of genuine sacred music to Be 
service of the ctouch Nor In any 

'ar-un-e-1 needed to show that the 
1 trilling ajvl friv ilous music, now used 
! to a large >*$eat. ia wholly out cr 
place and out ot c haracter in such a 
service It may play a useful part 
ia catching a congregation upon the 
street corner, but its use is question
able even there, and any introduction 
of it into church falls hut little short 
of a profanation of a sacred place 
It must be admitted that It ffts 
better with some of the modern no- 
called sacred hymns, equally devoid 

jot thought and p-M- nr. than good mu
sic would, since the one to 
doggerel and the other a swift jan
gle of sound But that fact to con
demnatory of both There in almost 
an inexhaustible supply of both the 

j^éand old hvmns and the grand muon 
of the early masters And all lovers 
of sacred music, and pure Christian 
thought vrx stalired Into poetry, can
not fail to be glad that, in ■ 

h it feist, thev are 
fitly mined together and 
•if'r part in rrlicious servite

*4

«AS

to he a*ni" 
will plav

tel iff Dr. McCabe

ssion, the
Spirit

ual Director and pro visionary officers 
were elected, Mr. Ilemoa being called 
to the chair and Mr. Giroux .and Mr. 
Hartnett to act as secretary and 
.treasurer His Grace then gave the

H toes 
out. 

on a
business footing. The meeting ad
journed after maay of those present 
had given verbal expression to thmr 
good will towards the enterprise.

minority to pledge-bound 
before the world to submit to the 
majority of the Party and to art as 
one man (applause) Now that is 
my definition of a united Irish Par
ty, and when I say that that unity 
is essential that is the kind of unity 
I men* (cheers). It would he n sad 
day for Ireland if anyone attemoted 
to go beyond that definition el unity 
(applause). The* two facts are the 
two reasons of the power at the Ir
ish Party. Will that power still con
tinue and still increase* I forget the | 
exact number that were elected to

Ottawa, Dec I—Hoe. R W Scott 
will uow-il the Mari "she memorial ta
blet in the Normal School next Wed 
neitdax The tablet is a beautiful 
hrnii/e lacquered affair, eroded to the 
memory of the late principal. Dr 
John V McCabe. by the old pupils 
of the Normal

Hon K. W Scott was asked to un
veil the memorial, a* he in the only 
survivor of those cue see ted with the 
establishment of the Normal School 
in Ottawa, and it was through Uw 
efforts of the Hon Mr Scott that 
the school was opened in Ottawa a 
quarter of a century ago

The ceremony, which is to he pub
lic. will begin shout i p m., in the 
full where the tablet is erected, and 
will be closed with- sddreenes in the
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THE OHE PIANO!
That’s the expression u cd by 
the greatest musicians to mark 
the exclusive place held by the
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